SUMMARY NOTE

Session 5: Edotel Network Discussion
14 Dec 2016: At 15.00-17.00 hrs

1. Edotel Network in Malang by SMKN2 Malang
   By. Mr. Bagus Gunawan, Principal of SMKN 2 Malang

SMKN 2 Malang has developed a website for marketing Edotel called [www.nangmalang.com](http://www.nangmalang.com). The website provides information about edotel information and homestay in Malang and information about tourist landmarks and gift shops in Malang city.

With this site users or guests can know information about edotel and how to reserve rooms at the Edotel in the website. For payment, guests should proceed the payment by bank transfer, then making a phone call to the Edotel to confirm the booking and payment.

For the information on gift shops and tourist landmarks, the information on the website is only for reference only.

2. Edotel Network Mobile Application
   By Mr Muhammad Muslim Rifai, SEAMOLEC IT Content Staff

To unify all Edotels in Indonesia and establish the network of Edotels/Hostel owned by TVET Schools and Colleges in Indonesia and Southeast Asian countries, SEAMEO SEAMOLEC has initiated a Mobile Application to market and promote the Edotels/hostels, similar to Traveloka, Agoda, Booking.com.

Users can get information about Edotels in all cities of Indonesia and other Southeast Asian countries. The prototype was presented at the workshop to seek comments and suggestions from participants. The application can provide full information of the Edotels and services available at the Edotels.
The guests can directly make room reservations from this application. Various payment methods are available for users to choose to fit their most convenience such as credit card, bank transfer, post office and other types of payment methods. SEAMEO SEAMOLEC is now in the process of communicating with the Payment Gateway for making this application better and facilitate the most convenient ways for users.